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Q: What’s forty feet long and 
has only 14 teeth? A: The front 
row at a Ted Nugent Concert. 
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APPLE ACQUIRES CBS
SALE APPROVED BY CBS BOARD 459-2

Apple to Convert All CBS 
B’cast  Properties to Live 
Streaming for Watches Only

In a decision that came as no surprise, the 
Board voted to unload CBS, saying it had 
become a burden to stockholders and 
audience. The Board, however, will remain 
intact in an advisory capacity to Apple.
   No cash will be exchanged in the sale, 
with new Apple Chairman Charles Osgood 
saying that CBS Board members and 
stockholders will receive gifts of Apple 
watches, iPads, and iPhones instead.
   CBS Board spokesman Ray Hoffman 
says it became obvious that traditional 
over-the-air media and its cable-TV 
counterpart have become obsolete.
   “Apple is the only hope, and whatever it 
decides the world will follow,” Hoffman 
says. B O B L E E D E R T O 

CHALLENGE CHRIS 
CHRISTIE IN IOWA
CBS Board member Robert Leeder, 
telling Christie to sit down and shut up, 
announced his candidacy at a packed 
news conference during which he 
introduced his new campaign manager, 
Mina Not’Small. Leeder said that Ms. 
Not’Small will advise him in all 
capacities, day and night.
   Leeder plans to meet with Las Vegas 
casino entrepreneur Sheldon Adelstein in 
his fund-raising quest.

Bill O’Reilly, saying that he is putting 
his reputation on the line merely by 
joining the CBS Board, vows to lead  
insurgents in reorganizing the group, 
and that he is the man to head it. 

CBS Board members celebrate after voting  in Teaneck, NJ

Mina Not’Small, advisor to Bob Leeder

O’Reilly at Battle of Belleau Wood

CBS BOARD TO 
MOVE TO ARIZONA 

TACO STAND
The CBS Board has voted to relocate its 
semi-annual meetings to Tucson, 
Arizona, where one of the members has a 
retirement home.
   Veteran Board member Ed Silverman 
says he sparked the relocation drive 
because New Jersey has become, using 
his term, passé. Silverman made clear 
that passé is a Spanish word.
   

BILL O’REILLY 
JOINS CBS BOARD; 

VOWS SHAKEUP

Silverman says he chose Arizona 
because of its wonderful array of taco 
joints, and the fact that he can get there 
easily in his private plane.

O’Reilly, who will remain as a consultant 
to the Fox/O’Reilly Network, promises to 
eliminate deadwood among the Board 
members. O’Reilly is known for his 
daring in covering war zones around the 
world.
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ATTENDEES AT 
MAY 16 BOARD 

Aronson, Rhoda
Aaron, Betsy
Atherton, Dave
Bernstein, David
Block, Mervin
Cichowski, John
Diehl, Bill
Gibson, Bob
Granick, Mel
Hainstock, Elizabeth
Holmlund, David
Kimmel, Bob
Kleiner, Melissa
Lancellotti, John
Lape, Bob, 
Leeder, Bob
Lorenzo, Richard
Millman, Pat
Pinkston, Randall
Press, Gary
Ross, Spencer
Salvas, Ed
Shelton, Stephani
Siegfried, Barry
Silverman, Ed
Swaim, Don
Vernon, Wes
Vernon, Jr., Wes
Wheeler, Linda
Wheeler, Walt
Whitfield, Roy
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CBS BOARD 
FASHION SHOW: 
HIT AND A MISS

In a first for the Board, its recent fashion 
show displayed all the latest styles. 
Members repeatedly called for it to become 
an annual event. But a spokesman for the 
Board, Bob Gibson, says such an event will 
be unlikely.
   Gibson pointed out that the unruly nature 
of the first show, while popular with the 
members, led to the police being called, 
bottles thrown, plus a major assessment of 
each member to pay for damages to the 
restaurant.
  Nevertheless, the fashion show produced 
major publicity for the Board, despite the 
arrests of several of its members. Gibson 
says, “Things like this happen. We’re 
family.” 

CBS Board fashion show—just before police were called.

DAVID LEVIN RETIRES 
FROM BIRD WATCHING
Retired Newsradio88 staffer M. David 
Levin, says he’s had it with bird watching. 
For many years, Levin has observed birds 
using binoculars and telescopes from the 
upper floor window of his Lower 
Manhattan apartment.
  He says the police raid on his apartment 
was uncalled for and that, on this occasion, 
he was no Peeping Tom. Levin proved his 
innocence by producing his official 
Ornithological League of Saganaw County, 
Michigan,  membership card.
   Levin says he’s returning to his first love:
his collection of crushed beer cans and  
original uncapped Manischewitz Wine 
bottles.

GLICKMAN ADMITS:
HE MADE IT ALL UP!

Famed WCBS meteorologist Glickman 
has revealed that his daily forecasts  for 
more than  35 years were STOLEN 
directly from Old Farmer’s Almanac. “I 
make no apologies,” says Glickman. “The 
almanac’s forecasts are more accurate than 
anything I’d want to predict, and what I 
didn’t steal I made up.”
  He notes that none of his forecasts have 
ever been wrong.
 Glickman just signed a new thirty-two 
year contract with Apple.

HISTORY OF CBS 
BOARD TO BE 

PUBLISHED
E. L. James, author of the wildly 
successful novel Fifty Shades of Gray, 
will write the history of the CBS Board. 
James, whose best-seller was recently 
released as a motion picture, is in the 
process of researching the Board and 
interviewing all of its members. James 
says she plans to take literary license, 
using scenes from her novel, in order to 
spice up the narrative.
   “Frankly,” James says, the Board is 
just not interesting.”

FCC ELIMINATES 
AM RADIO BAND

The move was widely expected after 
recent surveys showed that AM radio had 
no listeners. FCC Chairman Bill Diehl 
said, “I’m glad to see it go. The static and 
commercials were awful.”

Details on p. 3

COMING IN 2016

 The Assassination
of Ambrose Bierce
a novel by Don Swaim

Hippocampus Press


